FLOWER PAINTING
Hello everyone!
This week we are using a bunch of flowers as both inspiration for our artwork and to create
artwork :)
You'll need: a bunch of flowers (any kind), paints / pastels, paint brush, paper and something
to use as a paint palette (we used an old egg box lid).

1. Painting the Flowers
It's best to paint the flowers when you've just got them so that they are fresh and vibrant (of
course you could also paint and draw flowers that are planted in your garden or in a public
park too). We used watercolour paints to create the general shape of the flowers and then
added in detail with oil pastel crayons- this is a combination that works well together and you
can use this technique to paint and draw other things.

2. Painting with the Flowers
This is a really fun thing to do!
We'd recommend using flowers that are past their best so that you've enjoyed them for a while
before using them as painting tools. We started by using a paint brush to add some stalks.
Next, we dipped the flower heads into acrylic paint and pressed them onto the tops of the
stems. After that, we went back in with a second colour and added leaves by dipping leaves
into the paint.
Experiment with the different effects you can create with your flowers- can you use the stems?
Petals? Perhaps have a different piece of paper to hand that you can experiment on before
creating your final picture.
Enjoy and see you next week!

We would love to see what you make, share your work on social media and
tag @platformglasgow and use the hashtags #satartclub #artistsudio if you can!
Or email photos to info@platform-online.co.uk with a note of your name, age and if you are happy
for us to share with our followers.

ART CLUB AT HOME
Saturday Art Club at Home has been running online since April 2020 - with everything from
making paper dolls and mini theatres to name plates and printing with paper. We have over
30 activities for you to get creative, you can find all previous activities shared in our latest
section of our website by following the below links:
Art Club at home #1
Art Club at home #2
Art Club at home #3

Follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @platformglasgow or visit the Platform
website here.

